IEEE Nanotechnology Summer School 2018
Sunday 15th July - Saturday 21st July 2018

Accommodation Details and Directions
Accommodation

Address

Phone

Indian Academy of SciencesIndian Academy of Sciences+91-80-28381934
Guest House (Jalahalli)*
Guest House
(Next to ISRO Housing Colony,
near HMT school)
Jalahalli West Bangalore- 560
031

*Rooms/General Info: Each room will be occupied by three guests. On arrival, pick up your key
from the reception. Whenever you leave the premises return the key to the reception. There is
no market within a 2 km radius, however for daily commodities there is a shop inside the
ISRO Quarters (adjacent to the guest house).
*Travel between IAS Guest House and IISc: A bus will shuttle daily between the IAS Guest House
and IISc. The bus will depart from the Guest House at 7 AM (16th July) and 8 AM (17th-20th). The bus
will depart from IISc at 9:30 PM. We strongly suggest that you always make sure that you are in time
to take the bus. Local transport between the guest house and IISc is quite limited. In case you do not
take the bus, follow the directions on pg5.
In case of any questions/emergency contact:

Chandantaru Dey Modak:
summerschool2018acco@gmail.com

Bangalore International Airport to Indian Academy of Sciences Guest
House (Jalahalli)
Approximate distance: 32 km
By Taxi (Approximate fare: Rs. 600-700): On exiting the terminal, follow the signs for taxi or book
Ola, Uber, Taxi for Sure. You will find the taxis lined up by the road. Do not respond to individual
touts. Tell the driver you need to go to ISRO Quarters near HMT Watch Factory. The IAS Guest
House is adjacent to the ISRO Quarters (keep an eye out for the board)
By [Bus + Auto Rickshaw] (Approximate fare: Rs. 150 + Rs. 80): On exiting the terminal, go to the
BIAS bus stand (it is across the road). All of the BIAS buses go to Mekhri Circle. The IAS Guest
house is about 9-10 km from here, and you can take an auto rickshaw. Tell the driver you need
to go ISRO Quarters near HMT Watch Factory (do not say Jalahalli, that confuses them). The IAS
Guest House is adjacent to the ISRO Quarters (keep an eye out for the board). Autos will want to
charge extra because it is hard for them to get passengers from the Guest House area (so use
your bargaining skills!). Detailed information about the
Bus service, including routes, timings etc. can be found at the following url:
http://www.bmtcinfo.com/site/BSBusServicesDetails.jsp?bsserviceid=1

Yeshwantpur Railway Station to Indian Academy of Sciences Guest House
(Jalahalli)
Approximate distance: 8 km
By Auto Rickshaw (Approximate fare: Rs. 80): Exit from Platform #1. Tell the driver you need to go
ISRO Quarters near HMT Watch Factory (do not say Jalahalli, that confuses them). The IAS Guest
House is adjacent to the ISRO Quarters (keep an eye out for the board). Autos will want to charge
extra because it is hard for them to get passengers from the Guest House area (so use your
bargaining skills!).
By [Auto Rickshaw + Bus] (Approximate fare: Rs. 30 + Rs. 10): Exit from Platform #1. There are no
direct buses from the station. Take an auto to Yeshwantpur Toll Gate (about 2 km). Then take one of
the following buses to HMT Watch Factory bus stop: 270, 270-A, 270-F, 273, 275 (Bus service ends
at ~ 10:30 PM). The Guest House is walking distance from there (5-10 minutes). Ask someone for
directions to ISRO Quarters. The IAS Guest House is adjacent to the ISRO Quarters (keep an eye
out for the board).
By Taxi (Approximate fare: Rs. 200): Exit from Platform #1, you will find some private taxis (but they
will certainly overcharge you). Tell the driver you need to go ISRO Quarters near HMT Watch Factory
(do not say Jalahalli, that confuses them). The IAS Guest House is adjacent to the ISRO Quarters
(keep an eye out for the board).

City Railway Station to Indian Academy of Sciences Guest House (Jalahalli)
Approximate distance: 12 km
By Auto Rickshaw (Approximate fare: Rs. 150): Tell the driver you need to go ISRO Quarters near
HMT Watch Factory (do not say Jalahalli, that confuses them). The IAS Guest House is adjacent
to the ISRO Quarters (keep an eye out for the board). Autos will want to charge extra because it
is hard for them to get passengers from the Guest House area (so use your bargaining skills!).
By [Auto Rickshaw + Bus] (Approximate fare: Rs. 30 + Rs. 20): There are no direct buses from the
station. Take an auto to Kempegowda Bus Stand (commonly known as Majestic). The following buses
can also take you from the station to Majestic: 45-J, 61-L and 138-A. Then take one of the following
buses to HMT Watch Factory bus stop: 264, 264, 264-A, 264-A, 273, 273-B, 273-C, 275, 275-A, 275-A,
275-B, 275-B, 275-C, and 275-E (Bus service ends at ~ 10:30 PM). The Guest House is walking
distance from there (5-10 minutes). Ask someone for directions to ISRO Quarters. The IAS Guest
House is adjacent to the ISRO Quarters (keep an eye out for the board).
By Taxi (Approximate fare: Rs. 350): Tell the driver you need to go ISRO Quarters near HMT Watch
Factory (do not say Jalahalli, that confuses them). The IAS Guest House is adjacent to the ISRO
Quarters (keep an eye out for the board).

IAS Guest House (Jalahalli) to CeNSE, IISc
Approximate distance: 7-8 km
By Auto Rickshaw (Approximate fare: Rs. 60): The nearest auto stand is about 1.5 km from the
Guest House. Ask the auto driver to take you to Indian Institute of Science (commonly known as
“Tata Institute”) via Mathikere. Once you cross Mathikere, keep an eye out on the left for an IISc
gate (D-Gate). Enter the gate and on your right is the CeNSE building (only colourful building on
campus)
By Bus (Approximate fare: Rs. 10): Walk to HMT Watch Factory bust stop (5-10 minutes). Take one
of the following buses to Diwanar Palya: 264, 264-A, 270, 270-A, 270-F, 273, 273-B, 273-C, 273-E,
275, 275-A, 275-B, and 275-C (Bus service ends at ~ 10:30 PM). Walk about 100m in the same
direction, the IISc gate (D-Gate) will fall on your left. Enter the gate and walk about 100m. The
CeNSE Building will be on your right.

